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Steel Head Says Engineers Can Solve World's Ills
Contrasts Methods of 
Scientists and Warlords

Application of UK- objective and dispassionate method 
of the engineer to the solution of International problems 
was suggested by H. F. Falrless, president of the I'niled 
States Steel corporation, In an address entitled "Today and 
Tomorrow" in Pittsburgh, Pa., last Sunday night. Fail-less, 
chief speaker at the annual ban-

NAZIS GO "FISHING" . . . KIK Ka.Hiri. Crand Admiral 
tif the (iermaii fleet, iiiHuorts a Polish mine "fished up" in 
the Danzig harbor. Kaeder, in center, long an ardent Nazi, 
and a superior naval tactician, is pictured with Albert 
Korster. left, Dauzig't* Nazi leader.

Here Are Winners 
in Frolic Events

Outstanding features of the second an 
nual Factory Frolic last week-end were the 
competitive events. Here are the winners, 
as announced by those in charge:
PET PARADE: ' , Thi

of the Association of Iron 
and Steel Engineers declared:

"If the lessons of 1914 to 1919 
teach anything, they teach the 
futility of attempting to arrive 
at world wide gain, contentment, 
and economic progress through 
world wide conflict."

Speaking 
Kuropean war 
States Fairless 
at once that a 
rangement of the political, econ 
omic, or social order anywhere 
on earth has an immediate ef 
fect upon our own affairs. There- 

e are rightly concerned 
hat is now transpiring,

the effect of tliP 
on the United 
aid: "We know 
substantial de

fore w
with
even though that concern relates
first and foremost t
tenance of a state o
We are solicitous abo
happen, and on gua
involuntary entangle
tllitles."

ImprettHlve AcrumpliKhnienU 
After remarking that signs o

the times indicate that for ai
unknown period engineers of th

vork day of the 19th and 
:enturles has gone from 

try. Real

arlier 
ndus-

have Increased
Much of the drudgery of work 

ihiftcd from human
shoulders to machines, 
lightening of burdens has i

Th 
iched

Into millions of households as 
well as into factories, mines, and 
fields. Natural resource 
more efficiently used and 
tlvely conserved by the applica 
tion of scientific methods 
Thousands of useful product 
unknown to our forefathers nov 
make life's walks progressively 
easier." 

Referring scientlfi
technical advances 'in thi 
Industry Fairle.ss said, "Enor- 

 utrallty. j mous forward strides have bee 
hat may I taken in the improvement a 
lo avoid [ processes, equipment and prc 
t in hos-1 ducts. Year by year, the meth 

! ods of science and engineering 
have come more and more into 
play, without the sacrifice of 
any real values established by 
'xperience. Today thi

iron and steel industry will be
called upon to deal with difficult
proble the pres-

attracted two
.Ilimnie lletlrick, most unusual A entries, I 

entry "Ham & Eggs," consist- Mead; 10 Cla 
ing of a young poiker in a pel 
with a hanty chicken in a cag
on top, the 
In a batten

ole being . 
wagon.

onveyed

Kllii>n Whiting, smallest entry
an ant In a tiny cellophane 

case riding in a miniature car-

Bonnle .leun KdlHon. largest 
entry-'-her pet "mutt" dog, brave 
in ribbons and wearing a hat. 

I George Whiting, best-deconit- 
"«tl entry- a duckling, garbed in 
a tissue-paper "Mother Hubbard" 
from which it ceaselessly tried 
to escape, drawn in a tiny bug 
gy, also decorated.

Krhar.l \Valii, runnlent entry 
a guinea pig in a toy truck, 
both dressed up.

Each of the winners received a 
crisp $1 bill from Ray Clifford, 
marshal in charge of the pro 
cession which had 24 entries.

JITTERBUG CONTEST:
Rogenwry VVIIsun, l,os An 

geles, and Kddle /eutun, South

Gerald Day, Eddi 
land Johnson, Edv

Phoenix, So

n and Bobby 
entries. Jones.
  Genke, Har-
 in Smith, Jim- 
Bratton, Don 
Walla

situation, Falrk 
asted the methods used by th»

engineer in f 
lems with thf 
ly used in th 
tlon of interns 

"On the on 
"there is an 
and effect, a

olving these prob- 
methods repeated- 

attempted Bolu- 
ional affairs.
hand," he said, 

inalysls of cause 
tudy of the rela-

dustry Is equipped to

and
Charles Dye; and eight Class C 
entries, Lefferty, Loroy Smith, 
Howard Day, Jimmy O'Toole
Bob Thomas Mat S. Fink, Sam 

ind Hatsuo Tbke.my McNeal 

FROLIC PARADE:
Thrifty Bike Shop, first for 

its, novel entry; J. C. Penney 
Company's "Toyland" float, first, 
and .1. ,1. Newberry'it "Playland" 
float, second in the business en 
tries; Columbia Steel'H huge 
truck-load of steel, first, and 
Torrance Cleaners, second, in the 
industrial division; St. Cecelht's 
Guild bicycle riders with movie- 
star masks, first, and the Amer 
ican L/egion pout's "In Peace as
In We 
In th

We Ser float.
comedy division. 

HORSESHOE PITCHING:

tion of part tc
facts, and 

1 regard for 
other there

part, a s< 
a building 
natural law!

Which of these 
iu think, partakes 
of wisdom?" 
the accomnHsh- 
reasoned and ob-

Me -ingl. by W.,Jcrt«

J20 
ations and

their
endur

Gate, first 
amazing

Bonnle Sehwelkert, Hawthorne, 
and .lohnnle Puslch, San Pedro, 
second place and $10.

Alice Scott and Donnle Rugg,
both of Los Angeles, third place 
and $5.

BOYS' BICYCLE RACE:
Class A Krtril Lincoln, first, 

riding the seven-mile route in 
20.05 minutes. He received a 
$10 two-speed gear shift assem 
bly for his fastest time.

Class B Herman Jones, first, 
time: 20:20 minutes. His award 
was a $5 pair of tires.

Clans C Bill I*fferty, first, 
time: 22.S minutes. His prize 
was another set of $5 tires.

Thompson, 1100 El Prado. Me 
doubles won by W. Thompson 
and S. Dolan, 720-D Amapola. 
Because Thompson had won a 
pair of pitching shoes in the 
singles contest, W. Walton and

foundation 
of passion, jealousy, and fear, a 
resort to pressure politics, and a 

 structlon of life 
and property, 
methods, do yi 
of the essence

Discussing 
ments of the 
Jectlve methods of the engineer, 
scientist and technologist, Fair- 
less said, "One need not go back 
a full hundred years to catalog 
an impressive list of benefits 
accruing from the course pur 
sued by Industry. It has con 
sistently taken Into its work 
shops the great Inventions and 
discoveries, the advances in en 
gineering, and the findings of its 

I research workers, and has made 
I the resultant devices and ma- 

available to the people at
rge. The telephone, telegraph 

und radio, the modern 
glne, turbine, electric

ver before, the needs of the 
people."

A System That Works 
Pointing to his brief descrip 

tion of progress in industry as 
supporting his deprecation of 
war, Fall-less continued, "The 
constructive results of one stand 
)Ut in comparison with the stul- 
Ifying effects of the other.

"It Is unreasonable to sup 
pose," he said, "tnat only with 
espect to matters lying outside 
he field of international rcla- 
ions can men ascertain facts, 
ipply exact knowledge, reason 
from cause to effect, correct 
errors, and act constructively. A 
system which works, one which 
has proved its effectiveness and 

>rth over a long period of 
years, certainly deserves serious

FIVE INJURED 
IN CRASH AND 
BIKE ACCIDENT

nive adults nnd a 14-months- 
baby girl were cut ar.d 

bruised In an auto nobilp colli 
sion at Ton-ance boulevard and 
Portola avenue shortly after the 
Factory Frolic parade passed 
that point Saturday alterno3ii.

The victims were riding with j 
Mrs. Rose McKnight, 712 Pacific 
Lane, Torrance. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Jones and their 
baby daughter, Carol Lee. of 
Warren, Ohio, anrl Mildred 
Walker, who lives with Mrs. Mc 
Knight. All were given first aid 
treatment at Torrance Memorial 
hospitfl and thru tnke;i to their 
homes. They were hurt when 
the glass was shattered in the 
doors and windshli Id of Mrs. 
McKnlght's car.

Kenneth Harmon, 35. Kedondo 
Beach, was the other driver in 
volved in the crash. He was go 
ing west on Torrance boulevard 
and Mrs. McKnight had made a 
left hand turn to go north on 
Portoto when the cars collided. 

(Continued on Page 6-B)

Red Cross Tent 
Attracts Visitors 
But No Patients

"HERALD WANT ADS BETTER 
THAN OTHER NEWSPAPERS"

"To 
Tor

- Ill-mill 
, Calif

er C. WliytrAttention: Mr. 
"My Dear Mr. VVhyt*

"1 really «uni to HU.V that uf ull the newspaper ad 
vertising I've ever dune (which in quite a lilt In XOyeurK) 
that I have derived more benefit from yours.

"My first ud In your paper ubuut a year ago V.HS 
printed on Thursday and I had u rc'spunM1 uf 10 people 
on Friday night (the next day). Have curried un ad in 
the Humified srrt.on of the Tornuicf Her.ilil ever siiu-i- 
und still cantiuue to get results. Every week we have 
some one say, "I saw your ail in the Turraner Herald." 

"Wishing you continued fuei-ess, I am 
Sincerely,

Mrs. M. K. Atlebery
ATTKBUKKY'iS liANCH DINMUt HOUSE 
1(11(1 SepulveUa Blvd., Torrunee, C'allf. 

"P.S. You are ut liberty to print this If you so desire."

Editor's Note: Thank you, Mrs. AUebtiry. We 
are glad so many want ail readers are taking ad 
vantage of your chicken dinners and the ex 
tremely generous helpings they get thru your 
family-style type of service.

Local Firm Sues 
Pasadena for 
Flood Damage

Ti ial ot tin *;>-;.000 damage 
nit brought apai.ist the city of 
 asadcna by Baslch Brothers, 
'orrance contracting firm, fol- 
Jiwing the loss ot heavv exca-
ating chin the

A. Murcrllu,
pitched for t 
::ml Walton, 
Martina, wor 
ceived a pair

the losing team, 
ic remaining pair 
who lives at 1719 
. Dolan also re- 
)f shoes as a prize.

SPECIAL RINGER 
CONTEST:

This event, sun-off In connec 
tion with the horseshoe pitching 
contest, had 36 entries. H. Kowe, 
1717 Martlna, and Bill Matiptrd. 
917 Sartorl, were tied with 44 
ringers out of 100 tosses since 
early Friday morning, Sept. 29. 

(Continued on Page 4-B)

and motor, the typew

team 
nerator 
er, the

internal combustion engine, agrt-
ultur achinery in profusion

and the airplane are cited as II 
lustrative."

Life's Walk Is Easier
Among the accomplishments 

of the scientific approach to in 
dustry's problems Fairless men 
tioned the 
ated powe 
everywhere. "The Installed horse 
power In the United States to 
day," he said, "if divided equally 
among all of the inhabitants, has 
been estimated to be equivalent 
to the services of approxim 
100 servants.

"In a la/ge measure the

abundance of gener 
vailable practically

tent, the Volunte
Corps of tl-
Cross, Los AngeleH chapter, was
prepared for doubk
Prado park near

duty 
Cra 
voman

Sound Waves Guard 
Bank Vaults Here

The cracksman who attempts to penetrate the Tor- 
ranee National bank's vault might just us well try a one- 
man assault on either the Maginot or Siegfried Lines.

That steel-sheathed and wtll-locked unit of the bank, 
which until this week was guarded by a burglar alarm 
system, now is doubly protected* ""  --- -        -  -  

mouth of San Gabriel canyon 
during the storm of March, 1938, 

j has been set for Jan. 20 in Los 
j Angeles county superior court. 
! The contracting firm allenes 
I that the Pasadena city water 
(department was negligent in the 
'operation of thi gates in the 
idam during the storm, when an 
j unprecedented flow topped the 
'spillway of the dam. The waters 
wore held back for a time by 
San Gabriel Dan, No. 1, but soon 
shot over the incompleted spill 
way and into Morris reservoir, 
which already was practically 
full.

Baslch Brothers were recon- 
itructing the lower end of the 
ian Gabriel highway, between 
he bridge and the Azusa city 
imits, on a new alignment when 
he storm struck.

Your Silent Salesman that 
lever sleeps a Herald want r-td.

by a "sound wave" alai 
nected by a special wire 
ly with police headquart 

Wallace Post, presidi

 m con-
  direct-

four men wu:- headed by Captain I institution, showed the n< 
J. V. Searles, assistant chief,' tem to interested patrons

consideration In

more of Its

very quarter, 
ffort to have 

principles Injected
into the handling of political 

al and interna-natii

"The engineers, along with 
hers who use or approve the 

objective or dispassionate pro- 
F a I r 1 e s s concluded, 

"would do well to make their 
voices hoard as citizens, calling 

adership every- 
of their meth-

upon political
where to partaki
ods In the solution of interna*
tional problems."

Car Thieves Get 
$50 at Beach Here

Two cars were unlocked and 
approximately $50 in cash 
stolen from five women's purses 
in the machines while they were 
parked near Torrance beach Sat 
urday night, according to a re 
port given police by H. E. Maple 
and Alfred Wilson, both of Los 
Angeles, owners of the machines.

No windows were broken, 
leading police to believe a wire 
was manipulated thru the ven 
tilators of the cars to unlock thi

The Herald 3 months, CO cents

Bond & Lillord
KENTUCKY 

STRAIGHT BOURBON

WHISKEY

P,

Roxivell Bond
<V Years Old  STRAIGHT 

BOURBON

WHISKEY 
 ' $17$
Quarts ..... * 

Limited Stock

Golden Wedding
BLENDED BOURBON 

Full 
Quarto................

FINER FLAVER

BEER or ALE

12 oz. cans 25
MAIER'S BEER

3 CANS 25 

ROSEMONT

DRY GIN53°
JUSTRITE

DRY GIN

Fifth

^ DELICATESSEN DEPT7
SKINLESS MINCED HAM 

WIENERS
* 15'

KOSHER

GIANT DILLS
EACH 5

REGULAR DILLS
1 0

MOTHER COBB'8

CHICKEN PIES

FOR 25

MACARONI and
POTATO

SALAD

ib. 1OC
GOLDEN STATE

ICE CREAM

pt.

/as available all three days and 
ights to explain their Red Cross 
fc-saving work and also to ren- 
er aid to anyone who might 
eed aid. 
No one did, according to Capt.

bank this week. Within thf

earles 
nt tc

but many called at the 
ask questions and re-

information about the lat- 
st in first-aid and life-saving 

irk as accomplished by the 
Vmcrican Red Cross. I

vault is a small box containing 
an ultra-sensitive sound wave 
detection instrument that picks 
up the slightest tapping on any 
part of the safety deposit unit.

Bad for Hold-Ups Too 
The electrical impulse created 

from the sound waves sets off 
a burglar alarm outside the, 
bank at night and also flashes 
police headquarters. During the!

daytime the outside 
t off but the coi 

the police station 1

alarm is 
nnection to 
Iways open.

part
syste

the bank's pro-

operated by tellers and clerks at
the varlo nt a
hold-up occurs. The police are 
thus immediately informed of 
trouble without the knowledge 
of the bandit.

Post said that the new pro-
teeth devic
investment of close to 
safety for funds

represented an
$1,000 

irticles

The Herald 3 months, 50 c

Greatest Value Ever!
A New KOMPAC Radio By

IMAGINE GETTING ALL THESE FEATURES FOR $12L5
MODEL 5-0 KOMPAK "The Baby Aristo

l» tin- l.li-ul I

 M; unit STATIOM/.K1) 
Relatively iiowprful m

ckaril-llfll IK
L'-I>C imperil

"l.o-StBtlc"

COMPARE THIS CONSOLE
MODEL WITH ANY RADIO
SELLING AS HIGH AS $89
MODEL 46-FC CONSOLE

tin- Ki-i-iiti-et coiiHuii: vulu.- ruckiii li 
ver iilti-n-'l: 6-tul,,- AC »U|iiThi tfl 
Tld-wlili' l.rouiK'Ust unit iiliiirtwuvi

utlf :rol. nun
uuiiiiili- Ion.' control, li-lm-li liliili vfflrli-iu-. 
.iMiiinili- »|i.ukiT, unit thi' liiipniVfil HTATION- 
1*1.1 I'lAI. pliiH I...tli riKli-liutton tunlnn ami 
Timliiu K>.. Tlu>He l.TlinUul ml valid-input.! un 
iimni'il In ii lii'iiiitliully Inlnlil nvlcctrd walnut 
, ul.ln.-t with un Incllni-il

Th.

I'V the Muullty or it* 
il.-ur. rli-li tone. A »<m- 
Mitlunully low - p r 11> e <l 
hit" inoilul. D.'HlKn.-.l 

'..r T«luvlnluii uttuch-

59*
EASY TERMS

Star Furniture Co.
CORNER SARTORI and POST TORRANCE, PHONE 625

Wooldridge
Circulation M Kr. WFl

You can make your life 
treadmill or you can make 
a ladder.

If your

Coat Isn't 
CLEAN
it'd better be!

ill In the air I 
>ining«? That mo 
u'd better get y 
ercoat m good w 
l« condition right

Let 
Dry

Our exclusive 
"Prosperize"

Cleaning1 Method 
Guarantees you 
Highest Quality 
Workmanship!

TORRANCE
LAUNDRY &

Dry Cleaning Co.

*>r- .._.. ' ' w : " ">


